Vinyl colors displayed here will vary from actual colors. Vinyl samples should always be viewed before placing an order.
Some products may contain chemicals, identified by the State of California as a cause of cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm. Under the California law known as "Prop 65," certain warnings to consumers in California are required where such products are sold. The presence of such chemicals in coated fabric products, even at extremely low concentrations, can lead to disputes over Prop 65 warning obligations that are very difficult to resolve. If your company is selling products containing these chemicals, you should contact a qualified attorney to ensure compliance with Prop 65 requirements.

This information is not a substitute for the specific instructions that appear on the label of each product. Use the cleaning method indicated by the manufacturer.

**Attention:** This contract collection is not "stain proof" and indelible inks, particularly those containing certain dyes used in fashion inks and other similar products, may cause permanent discoloration of the fabric. Wash new items prior to use to remove any excess manufacturing residue.